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Senator

| |

telephonicariy contacted7the Director 1 s
xA Office on Thursday, August 29th, and was referred to SA[

] He indicated that he had learned that the Director was
planning to make an inspection trip in the New Jersey area and would
be attending the testimonial dinner on Saturday, September 14th, for
the New Jersey State Police Superintendent, David^Kelly , who is /
resigning r~

| fmentioned‘"that the only ^purpose of his call
was to alert the Director to a situation which has taken place irythe
New Jersey area dealing with a state trooper named |~

_ _ T

b6
b7C

which does not, according to[
Kelly . Senator I I

‘

augur well for Supermte,
thought that the Director, if he did

already know of this situation, would want to be aware of
appearance at Superintendent Kelly's testimonial dinner on'

might prove embarrassing to the Director according to
4th

|
indicated that additional information couldyjc b6

obtained from former U. S. Attorney Herbert Stern and present>U. S. b7c
Attorney Jonathan Goldstein. In addition, | [

indicated that
there was an article on the situation he mentioned which appeared JLn

"The Wall Street Journal" of Thursday, August 22nd. A copy of this
article has been located and is attached.

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with Senator
or Detective

|

~
of the New Jersey State Police. b6

b7C

Senator I I was thanked for his interest and telephone
call. He was advised that the Director would be apprised of his call.
Mr. Kelley, by letter dated 7-19-74, indicated to l

of Maywood, New Jersey, that he did not at [that time know positively
whether he couldfat^nd "Dave" Kelly's testimonial dinner; however,
he would let

|
|know by September 1st or earlier if poss^’ ’ ^

It is to be helgT1^3\t?he Robert Treat Hotel in Newark. * ^
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The article entitled "The Outcast" by a staff rojforter of
"The Wall Street Journal" indicated that Detective James^challender Jjj*-
of the New Jersey State^Eolice had progressed from Trooper , to assignment
as a Detective with the prestigious major crimes unit and was responsible
for cracking a number of big cases. Sin May, 1971, he determined that
a check for $1,500 made out by a Batchers' Union official to the 1969
gubernatorial campaign of Wiliiaxr/fcahill was cashed at the Garden
State Race Track and that/Hundreds of”thousands of dollars of similar/Y (l
checks were cashed at the same Race Track, which happens to be owned 7/

<7

by Eugene Mori, the son-in-law (and general manager of the track) of"-"
Joseph McCrane, whom governor Cahill appointed State Treasurer after
the 1969 election. Most of the checks came from contractors, engineers
and others who did business with the state. Detective Challender turned
over his evidence to his superiors, but nothing was done. In February,
1973, he was abruptly reassigned to menial turnpike duty. He requested
a meeting with New Jersey State Police Superintendent Kelly to find out
why he was transferred and what was happening to the corruption investi-
gation but, according to the article, Mr. Kelly never responded.
Challender thereafter contacted then U. S. Attorney Herbert Stern who •

took the documents Detective Challender had photocopied and preserved
and instituted a Grand Jury proceeding. As a result, numerous indict-
ments of state officials were handed down and most of them pleaded
guilty or were convicted. The majority of the convictions related
to tax fraud matters. Detective Challender considered the indictments
a vindication of himself, but the Attorney General of New Jersey
contended that Challender had violated regulations by going outside *

the State Police with this complaint and that his action was unwarranted
and unproductive. He indicated that the State had been investigating
these campaign contributions in conjunction with the Internal Revenue
Service but the U. S. Attorney, Mr. Stern, stated there had been no j

active state investigation in connection with the IRS. Detective
Challender hoped that his situation would improve with the new Attorney
General in January, 1974, but it did not. The article concludes by
stating that in the heat of publicity over complaints by New Jersey
State Troopers and the Challender matter, the New Jersey State Police
Superintendent resigned and took a job as head of security for A & P
(Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company)

.

Bufiles contain no information to amplify the article. The
Newark Office has been contacted regarding this matter and reported b6
that Senator I ~~l has a vendetta against Superintendent Kelly and b7c
others involved in this matter. He has spent considerable time and
effort ;in keeping the matter before the public.
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RECOMMENDATION:

For consideration of the Director in connection with
his possible attendance at the testimonial dinner for Colonel Kelly
on September 14, 1974, in Newark, New Jersey.
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Detective’s Efforts

In Breaking a Big Case!
i r

t
*'

' f. 1 *
. _

I

Weren’t Appreciated
S * -

1

* F * * / **’ .

"
* *// , 4

i Big Shots Were Indicted,

- But Janies Challender Is
J- , ,

* ’ /
< r ' i

,i 1 Back oil ^.Hubcap Patrol

{ Displaying a ‘Sernico’ Poster

>./ y,r̂ ^ : *
-
A

vBy JoxathajtKWiYnV :
<

RtporUr&f Ttiv ln^VL StnfiSt {TocJCVAfc

Itimcmvihh% -- NX^df the New ‘

Jey>

;

. ?ey State {Police
1

encountered! a really {%
Y^cAse, Detective /games 'cbauender ;.vw ;as

* \Ukcly as any trooper to CrAck it.
,

.

,

W
‘Aitcr gmduating k fir$t In-Ws class from

;
the state police academy in {i$$£ he .worked

'
* : way . through ’the ranks, earning: one

'/ , .commendation after another. , While - on
-/menial, duty {patrolling the New Jersey

{Turnpike, he imcoverCd a $2.5 million, mart-
/{UAna haul .and was promoted to the crimi-

nal-investigation section. There, he helped
obtain.evidence that convicted a .state judge
oi bribery {and spearheaded the detective

* /work that led to labor racketeering: indict-
*

{,
mehts, against headers of fhe meatcutfcers*

/ jtnd ironworkers/ unions*
,

"
-

t
/.'«

*

-^Fottowing ‘.n letter of praise/fromState
Police ,Superintendent David Kelly for his

/ '/diluent dedication ,to, duty .and,,, con-
i/seientious investigative Efforts/* and Wa re-

. ce.ipt of .an ; unusual *$7$0 bcbhs,/Detective
t {Challender waspromoted/to the

:
prestigious

* '-:
niaJor crimes .unit

:

in {Augustlmsrir •> ?

*

'/ It was about then" that »he ,
Cracked ’

a

i reaily'big case, which involves ;some/ef the

biggest politicians :and government contras
i tor* to'New *Jor$ey. ;

*

*)
*

1 / V fc

?
A;v :

\ ;FaU Pr<«tn. Grace d ' / if /
(

1
1

Cv ,

1 Arf* it was only s3x ;Jater. .that.

.Detective ChaUender ;

a
abruptly fell

1

' from

*v
/ grace

’
as "one, of the state's deeding deteo

/ /fives. He wastaken/off the casetand j$ub$o
v\<5uently .sen/back' to .the/turnpike, to

1

trace

;
hubcaps 'and {Other l<4tItemfHe has no pi^

;
rnhent assignment, but ..is' frc^uenUy

; Aed from one post
;

io..anothersaiong the turn-
.

.
pike, "which the Estate trooper$

v
refer to as

1 '

"^Siberia.?. His, wife complains of tension {in

^therhduse.^He hates'^the.jturnpike, .anddf a
, , man hates, his, Job, iinevitably/he - brings
/ /$bm« {oMt

:
hbme{with himV ^{Haney iChallen-

*;• ^te^ive 'Chalier^eir\asks 5

-vri&t

k | happon$d r

;on;the ;Ug' ;case bracked;
^

. ,Lth^fdeteetlves ;\^6'‘re^taced "him say they

If ‘Ww/DH:e

^ ;s«?penrtom %>ahd'
T

:he" haw'’ been'interr^ited
* "tor ho^rs at^’iime'bybis supertbrs.{J(Dei’ec*;

? five ChaB^^r{wont:aliow.^
: v.terrtewedWteatoftother ir^rtsa^^irs.*
r Ch^Sehder; SOmeOmes

'
{talks ito'r^vsmen{ in

/ ;
v '*

i
•

The Challender "story {seems
"
in

w'ays -a .roenA<^x^nt bf >the ^tory of ;^hk

dater hounded off the
T

forde after he* weiit xo

an /outside agency "to expose .cbrn^tton

among his tel^y "Officers, Xi^\ 'story Re-
cently was the ‘ sublet :of .a'mbvie/and'D^
tective Challender keeps an nd:poster;of ,the

film above his desk.

J

- 'Mr. Serpido, .Of {Course* was ;a bearded,

*, unconventional .character, .vhereas Detect
"

tive Challender ‘is shorbhaired, ckan^
; /shaven and .scrupulously {conservative mat;

^
tire and demeanor. He has 'a pretty' blond/

* wife, a tidy‘home In {a modest suburban dOj
'*

'veiopment zM, four attractive chiidrem.Pu 1

ft* much like Mr^ Serptcd* Detective Chaliendc;
•»* blew the whistle ona .case of corruption thai

.

1

his superiors {seemed, {to 'be dgnbrtng*<an<

caught hen.iorit
'

Clue of the Cashed Check
-The clue that, set’-Detective .Challender

onto "his/big .case was a, cheek {<0^
made out by a butchers'{union official to the
d&6a,gubematortai .{campaign of vviidam .Ca

,
W,'jxfVbyam Detective Chadenderts su-*

/ perfors assigned him Xo .investigate why the

check wasoashed at.the Garden State Eace-

track-^nbt the place ‘’where Jthe average gu-

,
^emato^pcampaign.deesits bmking, !

;:
Within a year, Detective 1 Challender had

"
disooveted, hundreds of thousands of dollars

, In similar checks, all cashed at the race-

.track~which happened to ' be owned by {JEu-

gene 'Mcrt, whose ;son:h>law jand general

manager of the track) was Joseph Me-
Crane, /whom Gov, Cahill had appointed

. state treasurer .after the lOeS elcction. {Most

of the checks came from engineers*/ contrac-

tors and others who did business with the

{State* The .Checks were made Out to a 'Cabin

;
.campaign fund whose name was slightly /dif-

ferent from that of the official /campaign
' {<W^-

,

•, r*l. . ‘
r

- >. -
,

'

.
t

Detective Challender
k

found that ;compa-
f

* nies issuing the checks received in return

invoices *Tor professional services" irem a

Y Cherry Hill, {NX, ^public “relations
;
firmM,

*

;

WriteVs Associates, {This allowed the donors |!|

to deduct-.their {campaign gifts {(which .in the

. case 'of "corporations Were apparently illegal
*

’’to {begin 'with) prom their federal income
.takes (which a&oapparently \was /illegal),

?
< Detective Challender then{located "a key em-
ploye of Writer^ Associates: a "Cahill cam-

^paign wbrker named Suzanne phihips. / ,

,, in a- state where Democrats were being
./marched off to /J^l ;^with monotonous, regu-
'

-Jarity, thejrcvelationof corruptioninHepib-
lican :pohUc$' pxornised^Oking’headimca;

«
;
Detective Challender fumed over his explo-

’

Slve' evidence and -waited* 'But jthC/headlines’

YdidnT
f

come.
;

4

:

tl
: / /

J ^//r-
1

v
1 promoted pf^ihe jCa^r

1

1

,, Y , f /„,///„ -

,

'

'{Detective ChaHender {/Jhad/'begun’t:tds

’prcW^while »'& the criminal/'investigation

, ,

.

' {section; Jn August {10^, While iMiTi oh 'the
*’ ,;C^ he, suddenly* ^'won.

t
!

promotfoa’to ^me/major cornea, .'unit, :Nor-
;

>l
1

;
Jmally, According /to/ /Mrs! {^CballcndCr.'/be

Y* t
'/
rwWfe..have{cc^n^ irans/fer.to

:{
Ui

, ./wor^ oh 'campaign corruptieh:;tmtii> tho:fm.
t

(

/v ^tau/police

* z ,

*
^ fcy aiiow troopers to complete ingoing

/, 1 investigations - before,., being,, transferred.) K y

/ : {
; .toTeavef^ .

“.tr* i

—
4,1,W,,..It J|

*
•' / 7 jt- t ",w; vy f:rja^r^
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Ki'Gutcast : Oiticking a Big C5se i-

Wan One Detective Lots of Grief

/ , ContinuedVrorn Page On?

the ‘ corruption .matter behind -with 'his ©&:

Ragles in the 1 criminal-toyesygatton sec-

(• As the months went by, he handled .'mur-

der?, and .arsons for the majorCrimes iunit,

: all the while trytng'tolearn why .the .cOrrup-'

; tioh probe n&v'er‘broke into the open with in*

dictment?. It was -then that his
. former eel-

5 leagues .said they had .been ..ordered not to

;
discuss itwithhim..toRebruary 197a fee wfw
abruptly .reassigned to' menial' twnpiW

J
®0ts suspicions finally: getting the better

i of him, Detective Challender requested a
x meeting with -Mr. Kelly, .the police.aupertn-

;j
tendent, to findhut

,whyhe :had been '•

trani-
,s ferred.and what,was happening;to ;the cor*

1 ruptioh .investigation, -According to iMrs
1

.

,, Challender, :Mr, Kellynever.responded, • >

i
.So the detectivo decked .to take :matters

I into'hia own bands. With Lewis .Kaden, the
J lawyer-for .a :state .troopers’.fraternal Olga-

's nization, ,hewe»t to visit thenrU^.,Attorney
; Herbert ‘stem, now

, a federal 'judged who
j was prtnerpaliyjresponsible for locking up so
•' many,of the former Democratic

1

officehoM
II

ers;
1

i

i**,..
1

'
‘ [\yi

'

,
:

Mr. Stern was impressed-'by .the' stack of

;

documents detective .Challender had photo-
1

copied and'preserved from his' investigation,* r

: A grand jurywas put on the trail. -The eom:

Sngs' and goings' of; big Shots to testify

aroused the curiosity :of the press. -A story
was leaked that 'a disgruntled state trooper 1

had touched off thefederal Investigation
1

.

1

Mrs; 'Challender ;say*‘ her husband "still
‘

doesn’t know who .leaked the story; ‘but Be*’

teettve ChalJeftder’s .namA was 'in headlines
,

before long..He was called, on the carpet and
threatened.With disciplinary!,aetloa.

«

'

it
-

‘

,

Then Came thelndlctments
',

C
,J

,
•

Meanwhile, indictments Started fo cas- ,

icade from the federal grand Jury.The a©;

Reused:
, , ;V v ...v; M . ->V

;

-
’ .--State Treasurer.McCrahe, a^West Point

graduate', and- -Army t Reserve major;- for

fax-fraud conspiracy;fcase pcndtog.
_

.

; -Cross, a formerstate assembly*
'

man andU.S. Senate ;candidate who became
a .powerful Republican, figure when .he

i

I

Swung
1

the New Jersey delegation to
.

give *

Richard Nixon the first-ballot nomination 'at
‘

i the.lSSS GOR National Convention and who
;

j

Aas-IatorSappmoited ^y-Mm 'Nixon to;head ]

Shebgoyernmmt’s';dptejmatibhat Narcotics $

3»xtrol‘program p for. tax .fraud, conspiracy 1

thd’ ^obstruction '/of, .Justice)/ convicted ; la
warch Of five;counts, and is* appealing; ,

I i

-Bellante, Oauss,Miller .& Nolan Inc., a
’

fcranton, |Pai, engineering firm whose se-
'

|or;partoier was aylOsjefriend of',Govr.,cah- ;

?>? fot 'tajCfraud in .-connection with :da;
;

jicMagtapegedteampaign '©ontrfbi^ms'i&S
jpcf^^^^^^^t.pieaded’gu^tgtta^me
j

, -John r. Meads -Inc., ,;a 'Chewy-HUm
N.J., electrical contractor; .for tax .fraud;

,

pleaded .guilty .in September.mt?. 1

1

—Hialeah Race Course ;Xnc,, .A Florida 1

track formerly connected, with ^Mc. '!Mori;'

for tax fraud; 3 pleaded guiltyfin December
,

,
1973. ,

. «• *,/
,

‘ ^Monmouth Hark Jockey. Club, .Garden ;

State Racetrack and .Atlantic' City 'Race-

track; for tax fraud; all awaiting.trial,

.

1
. —Several;ether construction, Contractors

and an advertising ftrm, rwhich care doing

millions of dollars ofwork for.such employ-
er^ as.the .New Jersey sports'.complex ‘and .

the Hew Jersey .lottery. *' ,'

(
, y

1 ’

*

Jj

“An Indian,.Not a Chief’* I:;
1

|i

Detective ChaUender .Considered' the .in-
j

dictments a -vindication of himstlf,' but he
1

got no actlon dnihis. grievances- Gov. Cab-
*

UPS '.attorney general, George ’Kugler, con- ,

tended both that the detective-had vlolated
regulations by going outside .the state police

v.-jth his complaint and thit this action was
unwarranted and unproductive; Mr. KugtCf
said' that the state had been investigating

"

the campaign contributions alt along, in coh: ]
junction with 'the Internal Revenue Service, i

Detectivy Challcnder. ihe' Said, was -“an In-
j

dian, r-Ot a Chief,” and 'therefore had been
j

Unaw-are of the
,

real -investigation. ,!‘J5ither j

the, public believes Rctective ..ChaHender'.dr

they believe hr the integrity .of the New'Jer-
sey State Police.’’•'Mr. Kugler''concluded.

.

- Mr. Stern, the U.'S. attorney, replied pub-
licly that thepeoyle 'couldbellCve-Betective

Challender.. He .'said there'
1

hadn’t been,;any
active state investigation .in'connection with
theJRS/After'Mr.' Gross’^ tria!,

:

Mr. Stern’s

successor, as ' U.S. iattoraey, 'Jonathan Gold-

Stem;
1

.told the' court ; .

‘
“This case began’ a

year, 'ago when' a .‘ courageous .state police
:mah,; James .Challender,, came to our office

and advised us that hehad not .been allowed
to, ‘complete h£j Investigation, .into, alleged 1

wrongdoing.'’
1 ;*m

,
;

-i
1

,

„>

1

,

1 *
•,.’rhe

,

'argumeht 'began
,
to ,'s<Smd li^e*;re»

viyal fit a StcnvKugler.feud'Of ,lS72^;

JIhen,

Mr. stcrn toM’ the state .commission Cf in-

tVCstigation ' that .Mr. Kugler .had known
'about political brlbea accepted by former
New Jersey Secretary of state Paul Sherwin
'hut didn’t 'act .until Mr. Stern forced'Ms

hand. 'Mr. Sherwin'jater was convicted.
,

17X0
Commission .of investigation .c.lcared'Mr«Ktt-

’

glen., in .the ‘.matter, .determining .'that Mr.-.

.

Stem had a.bad memory wheo'he .testified.

;

V,Detective Chhllender had high hopes that'

Ms lot. would improve in January of .this'

year when Democratic-Gov, Rrendan Byrne
took office '.and.replaced Mr. 'Kugler with a'

than 'Mr, Kaden,- Detective Chaueaderts for*

;mer lawyer. Gov. Byrne assigned Mr. '.Hy-

land to- investigate 'the - Challender .matter
and- ether; complaints .that the state’ troop- ,,

erst organizations had againstMr.Relly, In ;

the heat pf publicity'over the troopers* .com*

'

:pUInts,;Mn Kelly- resigned'and took’a job-.aa
’

head of- security;for .A&P,'He won’t com-
ment,sow. Oft- the Challender matter, pend-
ing'Mr. 'Hyland's report,,whieh!M» been de;
bayed, several .times*,A spokesman .foriMr, ,

Hyland told the Journal the report could
issuedin a'week or’tw'o.'Mr,- Kaden .says he'

has Mayed out of .the Challender inquiry
:

be-'

cause of .the potential conflict ot interest.

*

Meantime, 'New .Jersey’s former‘-ace tie- .

tective .stays onfxubcap'patrol.
f

" »



September 26, X974

Dear

b6
b7C

Your letter of September 19th, with enclosure,

has been received and I want to thank you for bringing

this information to my attention* As 1 mentioned in my

message published in the August, 1974, issue of the FBI

Law Enforcement Bulletin, "Integrity is an indispensable

ingredient of law enforcement performance." I am enclos-

ing two items in this regard which I hope you will find

of interest.

MAILED 20

SEP 2 61974

FBI

Sincerely yours,

BT C3L Kelley.

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

Enclosures (2)
A Professor's "Street Lessons"
LEB Introduction 8-74

(4

.Sys*,*

Affairs .

f iU* &

-
_ )* j

NOTE: Bufiles indicate no record of correspondent,
( news clipping i® regarding New Jersey. State Trooper [

The

Cv«l.

$p««> Uv. ^
*lVg

i«soi .***

TeUpKon* Rm.

Xnre&tf $«<

V

"|who was
(

put back“on turnpike patrol" after
^covering' graft irivdlving high Government officials in

hiss?taEd.J H^JLater brought the information to the atten-
tion of the unitfe'd States Attorney. A Federal grand jury— ,4 j This material

attention

.

investigation and ^guilty pleas.
(

follgwed . Thi;
has previously been brought tb, Jtne Bur<?aiij'^rjahas

mn:dsh
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